YOU-RISTA
Automatic rinse

You will need:
about 30 seconds
each time it is switched on, the YOU-RISTA
rinses leftover water out of the system and the
coffee spout

AUTOMATIC RINSE
Read the safety warnings carefully before using and
only use the product as described in these instructions to avoid accidental injury or damage.
Why should I activate the automatic rinse function?
The automatic rinse function rinses coffee residue and leftover
water in the machine out through the coffee spout.
This is important for maintaining the original flavor of the coffee.
When does the automatic rinse take place?
Each time the machine is switched on, it will independently rinse out
the brewing chamber and coffee spout. This takes about 30 seconds.
• Upon delivery, the automatic rinse function is already set to
take place each time the machine is switched on.
• If you insert a Qbo capsule before the automatic rinse has
started (not recommended), the rinsing cycle will be
skipped. The machine will then switch to the drinks menu.
• If you switch the machine off and on again within a few minutes, the water in the coffee spout will still be fresh – the
rinsing cycle will be skipped in this case.

Tip: If you have switched off the automatic rinse function or if you
would simply like to give the machine and coffee spout a quick
rinse with water at any point during use, you can easily do so
with the following trick:
You may want to place a
small container under the
coffee spout to catch the
rinse water and avoid
splashes.
m Press the maintenance menu
button
.
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m Select the menu option
Heat your cup (1.).
m Press the dial (2.) to select
Start heating cup.
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Switching the automatic rinse on/off
m Press the settings menu
button
.
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m Select the menu option
RINSING (1.).
m Press the dial (2.) to select
either Turn on rinsing
or Turn off rinsing.
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m Turn the dial while the water is
being dispensed from the
coffee spout to rinse more or
less water through the
machine.
m Wait until “Heating of cup
completed” is displayed.
The machine will then automatically switch to the drinks
menu.

m If necessary, press the drinks
menu button
to return
to the drinks menu.
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